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INFORMANTS 

PG T-1 is OLIVER FRANCHI, PCI, Gallatin, Pa., 
contacted by SA GENE H. STUDEBAKER. 

PG T-2 is PG -533-C, contacted by SA ROBERT A. COOK. 

PG T-3 is PCI CHARLES RUSSELL BURDETTE, R.D. #1, 
Sycamore, Pa., formerly employed by REPEPI. 

PG T~4 is PCI RAYMOND CARL BROOK, Monessen, Pa. 

PG T-5 is PCI ELI JOSEPH ARNAL, Canonsburg, Pa. 

PG T-6 is PCI MILLER N. ABRAHAM, Greensburg, Pa. 

PG T-7 is PCI ROCCO STASIO, Latrobe, Pa. 

PG T-8 is HAROLD W. HOUVER, Investigator, INS, Pittsburgh, 
who requested his identity be confidential. 

PG T-9 is FRED HOPE, Uniontown, Pa., being developed as a 
PCI. 

PG T-10 is Mrs. ROSE ROGALIANSKI, Republic, Pa. ~Requested) 
! 

PG T-11 is PG-561-C. 

PG T-12 is PCI GUS FRANCIS, Brownsville, Pa. 
I 

PG T-13 is Former PCI DON CRAWFORD (Request), Brownsville, 
Pa. 

PG T-14 is HUBERT I" TEITELBAUM, USA, Pittsburgh. (Protect -
Government employee) · -. 

PG T-15 is Legat, Rome, who by letter dated 9/3/58 from 
Legat, Rome, to the Bureau, Legat, Rome, advised that it had 
received information fram,Dr. COSTANTINO FONTANA, Chief, 
Central Bureau, Italian Police, Rome, Italy. : .. _ 

PG T-16 is Former PCI GEORGE FAZE NICHOLAS, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
contacted by SA THOMAS G. FORSYTH, III. 
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PG T-17 is PCI RUDY SOKOL, Pittsburgh, Pa., contacted by 
SA JOHN S. PORTELLA. 

PG T~i8 ::is HERMAN ISRAEL,, Pi ttsbur~h businessman, 
contacted by SA JOHN S. PORTELLA. (Request) 

PG T-19 · is GEBHARD "BOOTS'' REABE, Captain, Braddock Police 
Department, contacted by SA THOMAS G. FORSYTH, III. (Request) . ~ " . . ' . . . 

PG T-20 is PATRICK J. HAMIL, politician and member, School 
Board, Braddock; Pa., contacted by SA THOMAS G. FORSYTH, III. 
(Requested) : · . 

PG T-21 is LEONARD BRADLEY, newspaperman, Braddock, Pa., 
con~act~d by SA THOMAS_G. FORSYTH, III. (Request) 

PG T-22 is JACK .METZ, owne.r, Malleys Stqre, Braddock. (Request) 
PG T - . 
PG T-.:·23 is EDWARD ~~ "NACKY" -MC DONOUGH, Justipe of the 
Peace, Braddock, Pa., contacted by SA THOMAS G. FORSYTH, III. 
(Request) · 

PG T-24 is VINCENT A. ROSELLA, owner, Gulf Service Station, 
Larimer Avenue, Pittsburgh. (Request) ' 

PG T-25 is .MICHAEL A. RUDMAN, Justice of the Peace, North 
Braddock, contacted by SA THOMAS G. FORSYTH, III. (Request) 

PG T-26 is PCI PHIL PETRULLI, contacted by SA JOHN S. PORTELLA. 
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PG~ 94-363 

B. ORGANIZATIONAL SETUP AND LEADERSHIP 

~
, During general investigations into c. riminal. tyP •. e. ··m.atters 
' and from general public sourcesn\the name SEBASTIAN JOH~~· 
\_LA RQ.Q.QA.' commonly known as JOHN')tLA ROCCA, · of~ Pi ttsburgli, . 
· lias frequently been mentioned as ·synonomous with the l .L \._ , 
· Pittsburgh area leader of. ~~ .fi~fia. _ -Rj,., , .. JJ ~ ;0 ~ 

•4 :oo . .. ""'-..... J 

On May 11, 1953, during an interview with JOHN LA ROCCA 
in connection with an official matter, ·the subject of 
the Mafia came up and LA ROCCA advised SA JOHN S. PORTELLA 
as follows: 

He den-ied current or past existence in the United States 
of any organization known as the Black Hand or Mafia. 
He said Sicilians who had come to the United States had 
congregated in certain communities in the same fashion as 
had Irish and other ria.tionali ty groups, because of similarities 
of 'interests and backgrounds. These communities had~ 
naturally given rise to social, fraternal and civic groups 
and . members of such groups as a matter of cours·e assisted 
other membe~s who were in ay sort of trouble. The tactics 
used in some instances to achieve the ends desired by some 
of these groups were not ,always accor<?ing to the letter of the 
law, but they were generally more effective. In any group 
there are those who refuse to work for a living and sometimes 
resort to extorting a _livelihood from anyone who could be 
frightened or terrorized. In an Italian community these 
few would naturally be referred to as the Black Hand or 
Mafia because of the history of similar activities on the 
part of the Mafia in Sicily. t -,_ . V .t-...1\ ~c... "' I' 'l \ 0 ....::;ir;A \''l \ i\ I \J \ C\. Y \ I I 

During interviews under various investigative programs, F ; 

some persons speculated th~ in addition t~ JOHN LA ROCCA, .. · ··)/k!u t :rl 

~:~dkM~~. ·.-·-. -~ .... !-.~fe-6i!dr;~{~~~Nw~~~t1N~~£;t~~.-~~" 
Een~s~_ya.:Q.;hi=L. 'ilF..,~ This speculation has, for tfie most .n . . _ 
part, been based on rumor, self-analysis or hearsay. f·· ~ · i ·\ · 

~~-;,. 

PG T-1, who has fur.nishedreliable information in the past, 
advised on September 28, 1958, that prior to World War I 
the Mafia, known as the 11 Black Hand 11 did actually exi st 
in the United States. (PG T-1 said that he personally knew 
the 11 Black Hand 11 dealt with his father-in-law (deceased) · 
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G~r when the .latter was living he. told him that he had 
received a letter from the "Black Hand" demanding money 
with a threa:t to burn his store. He said that this was 
in about 1930 or 31 and that his father-in-law operated 
a small produce store. Further, that his father-in-law 
paid .the "Black Hand 11 over a period of years for 
protection. PG T-1 said that his father-in-law never 
mentioned names and that he, PG T-1, could not furnish 
the identities of the "Black Hand" members who dealt 
with his father-in-law·) 

PG T-1 further advised that he learned from his father
in-law)and other sources, names unrecalled, that the 
"Black Hand'' contacted Italians owning small stores · in 
Monon?.ahela, Pa., and vicinity and demanded'protection 
money' with the threat of bodily harm. Later, the "Black 
Hand" members would deliver produce · such as bananas, 
cabbage, apples and the like to the Italian store owners 
and even though the produce or fruit was spoiled, nor ordered 
and of no value to the store owner, the owners were forced 
to accept the produce. PG -T-1 added that the price of the 
produce was extremely-high; 'however, the small Italian 
store oW.ner always paid because .he kneVf this was a practice 
of the "Black Hand.'·' PG T-1 said that he did not know of 
any specific st ·'re owner who could verify the foregoing 
information. · 

·pa T-1 stat it was his belief- that TONY RIPEPI ~~;. 
and DOMINIC ANZALONE -were memb_e..rs <;>_f_~he _ _:Iil~~k.J:I~.!l.<:t at ...L!-!~. 
one-timebut e said that he had no proof of this. PG T-1 
based his opinion on the fact that both RIPEPI and 
ANZALONE "gre big" after starting out as "bootleggers.". 
He said that he felt that neither RIPEPI ·nor ANZALO-NE 
would have gained their present power in the rackets had they 
not been members of the Mafia. PG T-1 further stated that 
he could offer no additional sources to verify his beliefs. 

PG T-1 said that in the late 1920's and early 1930's he 
recalled "talk" among the Italian· element, names unrecalled, 
that JOE CANCELLIERE (deceased) who lived in Pittsburgh, 
was the "head" of the Mafia and that JOHN LA ROCCA was 
high in this organization. He said that he had no proof 5 of 
this and could not furnish any source for his information. 
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During this conference GIANNI became angry with ROSA and 
told him to "get out, you are through." ROSA left the room 
and about a week later GIANNI was shot to death. 

TONY RIPEPI 

On January 3, 1958~ 'PGlT-l rradvised that he has known TONY 
RIPEPI for about 45 years and associated .with him closely 
until about 1950~ 

~ 

. Du;r-ing a ·discussion of the GARROW-EVANS murder in Pittsburgh 
in 1926, PG T-1 commented that he did not have specific 
information which .would link TONY RIPEPI with the GARROW and 
EVANS murder but . commented that he did not want to discus.s 
this matter adding, "If word gets back to TbNY -that I have 
talked to you, he will .have my place ~lown up, and that I 
don't wanto 11 

On January 20, 1958, PG T.-2, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past,:<:Y.advised that in about 1932, TONY 
R_· IPEPI, DOMINICK AN~A~.~lfl and G.· HARLEs\JziMMARO of~'£12.n~.sse~._?~~ 
the latter an assoc1a1~~_;.yof RIPEPI, whf} was involved 1n the · 
~~~rs -~~~, started ~~~P. · e tha numbers business in a poolroom 
be 11eved to have been ~~:~ped by ZIMMARO. at Monessen. The 
informant said that ANZ~fONE and RIPEPI wanted him, informant, 
to use his influence to secure control of the numbers operations 
in Washington Co~u.ty, _Pa J· ' which.· at that. time were be:lng ------
:Jperated by HARRY MILLER of Donora, Pa. 

• < • ; -- -~;:1'>' ... ~~ 
. - . ., ' ... 

PG . T-2 sai.d that he talked . to.' TOM WHITE, ~who was then Chief 
of Police in California, Pa., and also ROBERT COWELL, deceased, 
who was . then a Constable of around Roscoe, Pa., but that . 
individual's refused to allow ANZALONE and RIPEPI to operate 
the numbers in washington County. PG T-2 said that WHITE and 
COWELL told him that HARRY MILLER was treating them all right 
and that they hadno intention of permitting anyqne fflse to 
operate numbers in washington County. Informant. stated .that 
he told this to TONY RIPEPI and RIPEPI ·sald S.Qmething to the 
effect that "we will bump MILLER 9ff .and bomb ·FRANKIE PROTON's 
house in order to get control ·of the numbers. 11 Informant 
explained that PROTON, who is deceased, worked for MILLER at 
that time . · 

- 13 -
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The informant said that after RIPEPI told him about "bumping 
MILIER of'f" he decided he did not want any further associ9-tion 
with RIPEPI or ANZALONE and he gradually broke away from ~
this association. He stated that to his knowledge, neither 
RIPEPI nor ANZALONE took any physica 1 action -against MILLER 
or PROTON; however, RIPEPI and ANZALONE eventually gained 
control of the numbers racket in washington County, forcing 
MILLER out. ' 

During the,investigation of' TONY RIPEPI in 1958, the following 
sources were specifically questioned· for information which 
they might have relating to the so-called Ma.fia, syndicate or 
organized crime in which RIPEPI and ANZALONE were associated. 
These sources said there was no -indication that RIPEPI was 
a member' or connected with a state or nationwide ~yndicate 
and that they never heard RIPEPI 1 s or ANZALONE 1 s names · 
mentioned in connection with the Mafia: 

PG T-1 

PG T-2 

PG T-3 

PG T-4 

PG T-5 

PG T-6 

PG T-7 

PG T-8 

PG T-9 

PG T-10 

who said he has been acquainted with RIPEPI for 
over 40 years. 

who is · familiar with criminal activity in 
washington County, ·Pa. 

who said he was personally acquainted with RIPEPI 
for many years. 

who was ·· formerly associated with RIPEPI 1 s numbers 
· operation in Monessen, Pa. " 

a former numbers operator in Donora, Pa. 

who stated he has been familiar with criminal 
activity in westmo:r;-.eland County, Pa. 

who . stated he has been familiar with criminal 
activity in Westmoreland County, Pa. 

a representative of another Government agency. 
I 

who is presently a pick-up man in the numbers 
racket controlled by RIPEPI and DOMINICK ANZALONE. 

who is familiar with numbers operations in 
Fayette County, Pa. 

/ 
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which could pull strings from one point and control crime or 
gambling in another section of the country. He said that in 
spite ofall these statements he knew that the FBI and other 
governmental agencies would not believe him; however, there .was 
no way that he could prove his statements. 

It is noted that JOHN LA ROCCA was recently .interviewed by 
SA ROBERT A. VOEGE regarding his connection with the MAFIA. 
The results ,of this interview were reported previously in this 
report. A . 
GEORGE -"MOON1(MESSER, a self-admitted ,Ei t,1~ur~h .!!._umb~~~~__!lr~~.!'h'-- · 
-~4 Elysian }i~eet1~ __ P;!..it;.PbJJ.!:gh~~Br~ interviewedoy SA ROBERT A. 
VOEGE on Feoruary 27, 19513, rega'J:>(rlng JOHN LA ~O.CCA. MESSER 
said that LA ROCCA used to be in the nUl11bers in . . the East Liberty 
area along with him and on one occasion LA ROCC~ went to 
Chicago, Ill., whereupon MESSER moved into the East Liberty 
area and took over the entire numbers operation. When LAHROC@A 
returned from Chicago, he became angry with MESSER and had a 
car run over him one night when he was crossing the street. 
When MESSER got out of the hospital he said he found his 
automobile had numerous bullet holes in it. 

MESSER said that later he and LA ROCCA ended their feud and in 
approximately 1943, LA ROCCA i~vited him to share equally in 
the ownership of the Coin Machine Distributing Company, 
5746 Baum Boulevard in Pittsburgh. MESSER advised thatthis 
company did well f;tnancially until the Allegheny County 
authorities raided the establishments where the coin machines 
were located. -

. {1 
MESSER advised that in about 1947, labor leader NIC . STIRONE L!J ... !' 
VHHI:.i!!H t'lie company office to talk to LA ROCCA and ~ MANNARINO " 
STIRONE asked SAM MANNARINO to get some "gorillas" to handle 
some men who were giving STIRONE labor trouble elm a highway 
being built in the Monroeville, Pa., section and more specifically 
to give the dissenters a "going over" while upsetting their 
equipment. MESSER said the job was done for STIRONE by 
MANNARINO who became incensed when he learned his gorillas had 
hurt some older Italian men. MESSER said MANNARINO was under 
the impression that the men who had defied STIRONE were "young 
punks 11 and he let STIR ONE know what he thought of him in . front 
of MESSER. 

0 
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exceeding $200. She had only $20 in cash. At that time 
Mrs. ADRAGNA advised Customs that her son, GEORGE ADRAGNA, 
was in Rome, Italy, staying at a hotel. 

On September 3, 1958, PG T-15,'-a confidential source abroad, • 
advised as follows: 

GEORGE ADRAGNA, U. S. citizen, arrived at Palermo, Italy, on , -
July 18, 1958. He took lodging at the Jolly Hotel until 
July 21, 1958, at which time he departed by automobile for 
A1cama, Sicily. He returned to Palermo on ~ly 27, 1958, 
and was accompanied by his mother, GIUSEPPA ILIPPI. During -
his stay at th-e Jolly Hotel .in Palermo ADRA ·A received visitors 
from the City of Alcama, however, nothing happened'which was 
considered suspect from the behavior or appearance of the 
visitors. In additmon ADRAGNA traveled to Turin, Italy, 
where he stayed at the Hotel Principe Piemonte fro~ Augu~ .21, 
1958 to August 23, 1958. Nothing of a suspicious nature was 
observed during ADRAGNA's stay in Turin. 

On September 15, 1958, 't'he New York Office advised that GEORGE 
ADRAGNA arrived at_New Y,.qrk aboard the "SS SATURNIA." He 
executed customs baggage Clearance and his five pieces of, 
luggage were examined by agents with negative results. ADRAGNA 
was also given a personal search by customs and the search was 
unproductive. His 1958 Ford Skyliner which accompanied him 
on this trip to Eurppe was thoroughly searched with negative 
results. 

G. INDICATED VIOLATIONS OF FEDERAL OR STATE LAWS 

No information developed to date. 

H. PENETRATION OF MAFIA GROUPS 

No information developed to date. 

The second phase of this irlvestigation pertains to the review 
of matters investigated during the early 1930's wherein the 
MAFIA or Black Hand or similar type name was an integral part 
of the investigation. 

The results of this review and supplemental investigation is 
as follows: 
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